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The requirements for good conception
are good semen from good bulls, a qual-
ified technician, and healthy cows.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
OF
DAIRY CATTLE
In 1938 the first associations were or-
ganized in this country for the breeding
of dairy cattle by artificial insemina-
tion. On January 1, 1950, there were
372,968 herds consisting of 2,827,530
cows, enrolled in 1,460 artificial breed-
ing associations in the United ta
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WHAT IS IT?
*** Nothing more than the placing of se-
men within the reproductive tract of
the cow by using a small syringe and
inseminating tube.
*** Semen is collected from the bull by
using an artificial vagina.
*** The resulting offspring receives the
same inheritance as in natural mat-
ing.
WHAT DOES IT OFFER?
*** Wider use of good bulls. As many as
one hundred cows might be bred from
a single collection.
*** Services of good bulls become avail-
able to dairymen who could not afford
to own them.
*** Aids in controlling certain genital
disedses.
*** Furnishes a complete breeding record
feu;. the members.
*** Bull s can be proved at a younger age.
*** Spreads the risk involved in proving
young bulls.
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*** Upon arrival at a far t the techni-
cian identifies cows breed, breeds
them and f iII s 0 r eding rece ipt
for each cow wh- left with the
dairyman.
*** Technician retur s headquarters,
picks up late cal If
not sufficient ti e
calls get priority e next day.
*** After the day's breeding, the tech-
nician washes and sterilizes equip-
ment and works up recorns on all
herds visited.
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HOW DOES IT W
WHAT ARE ITS LIMITATIONS?
* It is not a cure- all for breeding
troubles. It is safe-guard a-
gainst the sprea of certaOn dis-
eases.
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*** At least
rolled for service to insu e ade uate
income.
*** Arrangements are made for s curing
semen.
*** An approved technician is hir d.
*** Approval of the association is nec-
essary in order for calves re ulting
from artificial insemination to be
registered with their respective
dairy breed associations.
*** A headquarters is established.
Starting date for service i' et.
*** Members are given proper notice of
arrangements for service.
*** Necessary equipment and report forms
are obtained.
*** Remember that this type of service
can be maintained only through the
continued cooperation of a group of
dairymen sufficient to underwrite
the cost of operation.
WHAT MAKES IT Go"?
.** bufficient income (rom breeding fees
to pay operating costs. (Approxi-
mately $6,000 per year: obtained
from 1,000 first services at $6.00
each.)
*** An active board of directors to at-
tend to the business of the associa-
tion.
*** A well informed membership who know
what to expect as well as what not
to expect of the work.
*** The wholehearted cooperation of
everyone concerned.
*** Good semen from good bul J s.
*** A qualified technician.
**~ Healthy cows. A fertile bull and a
fertile cow are necessary for con-
ception.
~** Proper feeding and management condi-
tions. Certain feed deficiencies
can affect conception in dairy cat-
tle.
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